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NEW AUTOMATED SERVICES FOR AND ABOUT BUSINESSES

The Colorado Department of Revenue Sales Tax Information System provides the following automated services:

* Colorado Sales Tax Rates - find specific city, county and special district rates.
* Verification of Sales Tax License Exemption Numbers - determine whether a Colorado sales tax license or exemption certificate is valid.
* Tax Rates by Account Number - find sales tax rates and locations for specific sales tax accounts.

These services make it possible for taxpayers to help themselves to information 24 hours a day - without requiring the assistance of a customer service representative. In this way, more complicated or confidential tax information inquiries can be reserved for speaking to a live agent.

Listen and look for these services on the department's business tax information phone line at 303-238-FAST (3278) for specific account information, 303-238-SERV (7378) for general information or the DOR Web site at www.taxcolorado.com

Web users can try the new system online at www.taxview.state.co.us We are interested in your comments about the system. You can send us an e-mail with your comments through our Department of Revenue Web site.